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Abst rac t - - In  this paper, we study the semicycles of oscillatory solutions of the delay difference 
equation Yn+l - Yn + PnYn-k = 0, where {Pn} is a sequence of nonnegative r al numbers and k is a 
positive integer. Upper bound of numbers of terms of semicycles are determined. ~) 1999 Elsevier 
Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider the delay difference quation 
Yn+l -- Yn + PnYn-k = 0, n = 0, 1, 2 , . . . ,  (1) 
where {Pn} is a sequence of nonnegative real numbers and k is a positive integer. 
Recently there have been a lot of activity concerning the oscillations of delay difference qua- 
tions. See, for example, [1-17]. In particular, some sufficient conditions for oscillation of equa- 
tion (1) have been established. In addition, some results concerning the semicycle of solutions 
of second-order ordinary difference quations have been obtained in [6,7]. However, to the best 
of our knowledge, nothing has been done with the semicycles of solutions of delay difference 
equations. Our purpose in this paper is to study the semicycles of solutions of equation (1). In 
Section 2, we determine the upper bound of numbers of terms of semicycles. 
The following definitions can be found in [4,6]. 
DEFINITION 1. (See [4].) A solution {Yn} of equation (1) is said to oscillate about zero or simply 
oscillate if the terms yn of the sequence {Yn} are neither eventually all positive nor eventually all 
negative. Otherwise, the solution is called nonoscillatory. 
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DEFINITION 2. (See [6].) A positive semicycle of a solution {Yn} of equation (1) consists of  a 
"string" of terms {Yt ,Yt+l , . . .  ,ym}, all greater than or equa/ to  zero, with l > -k  and m < co 
and such that 
either l = -k  or l > -k  and YZ- l<0,  
and 
either m = co or re<co  and Ym+l <0.  
A negative semicycle of a solution {yn } consists of a "string" of terms {yt, Yk+ x , . . . ,  Ym }, all less 
than zero, with l > -k  and m < co and such that 
either l = -k  or l > -k  
and 
and Yt-1 _> 0, 
either m = co or m < co and 
2. MAIN  RESULTS 
ym+l _> 0. 
Throughout  his section, we define a sequence {f~(a)} by 
f i (a)  = a , i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,  (2) 
where a is a positive constant. It  is easily seen that  for a > (k / (k  + 1)) a+l, 
£+~(a) > f~(a), i = 1, 2 , . . . ,  
and 
lim f / (a)  = +co. 
i--~oo 
When (k / (k  + 1)) k+l < a < 1, we also define a sequence {gj(a)} by 
gl(a) = 2(1 - a) 2(1 - a) 
a2 , g j+l(a)  = a2 + 2/g~(a)'  j = 1 ,2 , . . . .  (3) 
I t  is easily seen that  for (k / (k  + 1)) k+l < a < 1, 
g j+l(a)  < gj(a), j = 1,2 , . . . .  
LEMMA 1. (See [10].) Assume that 
lim_,inf ~ Pi > \~-~--~] • 
i=n-k  
Then every solution of equation (1) oscillates. 
Clearly, an oscil latory solution of equation (1) must have infinitely many or a finite number of 
semicycles. 
THEOREM 1. Assume that there exist no >_ 0 and positive constant a such that 
n-1 (k~k+l  
P~ > ~ > \V~-~]  ' for n > no. (4) 
i=n-k  
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Then the following statements are true: 
(a) every negative semicycle of every eventually nontrivial solution of equation (1) on { no, no + 
1,. . .  } has at most (2 + ma)k terms, and every positive semicyele of every eventually 
nontrivial solution of equation (1) on {no, no + 1,.. .  } has at most (2 + ma)k consecutive 
terms greater than zero, where 
ma= { 1, 
mini_>l,j>l{i + j l fi(a) > gj(a)}, 
when a ~_ 1, 
f k  k+l when \k-%-i) < a < 1; 
(5) 
(b) every positive semicycle of every eventually nontrivial solution of equation (1) has at 
most k consecutive terms equal to zero. 
PROOF. 
(b) Otherwise, without loss of generality, we assume that {Yn} is a solution of equation (1) 
satisfying Yn > 0 on {nx, nx + 1 , . . . ,  nl + (2 + ma)k} for any nl > no. We consider the following 
two cases. 
CASE 1. a ~ 1. In this case, ma = 1. From (1), we get 
yn+l--Yn-'---pnyn--k <_O, fo rnE{n l+k ,  n l+k+l , . . . ,n l+3k},  
which implies that Yn is nonincreasing on {nl + k, nl + k + 1,.. .  ,nl  + 3k}, and thus, 
yn >_ ym+2k, for n e {nl + k, nl + k + l , . . . ,n l  + 2k -1} .  
Summing both sides of (1) from nl + 2k to nl + 3k - 1, we obtain 
nl+3k-1 
Ynl+3k = Ynx+2k -- Z PiYi-k 
i=lnlW2k 
n,+3k-I  (6) 
i=lnl+2k 
By (4) and (6), we have 
which is a contradiction. 
CASE 2. (k / (k+l ) )  k+l<a<l .  
Ynl+3k <-- Ynl+2k(1 -- a) _< 0, 
Let ma = i* + j*. From (5), we see that ma _> 2 and 
/5- (a) _> gj. (a). 
From (1), we have 
Yn+l - Yn = --PnYn-k ~-- O, for n • {nl + k, nl + k + 1 , . . . ,n l  + (2 +ma)k} ,  
(7) 
From (1), we get 
Yn+I - Yn +PnYn <- O, for n • {nl + 2k, nl + 2k + 1 , . . . ,n l  + (2 + ma) k},  
which implies that yn is nonincreasing on {nl + k, nl q- k -t- 1 , . . . ,  nl + (2 + ma)k}, and it follows 
that 
Yn-k > 1, for n • {nl + 2k, nl + 2k + 1 , . . . ,  nl q- (2 + ma) k}. (8) 
Yn 
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or  
and so 
Pn <-- 1 - - - -  
Yn+ 1 
Yn 
for n E {nl + 2k, n, + 2k + 1 , . . . ,n l  + (2 +m~)k} ,  
n-,x_., ~ (1_ 1 1 Y~+I 
i=n-k i=n-k Yi ] 
fo rnE  {n l+ak ,  n l+ak+l  . . . .  ,n l+(2+ma)k} .  (9) 
In view of (4) and (9), we have 
( ) a < 1 Yi+l 1 Yi+l ~_~, 1-  =l - -  
i=,~-k Y' -k Yi i=n-k 
< 1 - Yi+l = 1 - Yn 
,,i=n-k yi ] 
That is, 
( a _<l - -  k' for n E {hi + 3k, nl + 3k + 1, . . . ,  nl + (2 + ma) k}.  
Now observe that 
Therefore, 
and (10) yields 
i.e., 
max [ (1 -  ,~))~l/k] = k 
o<~_<1 (k + 1)(k+l)/k" 
1 - A < k A -Uk,  for 0 < A _< 1, - (k + 1)(k+l)/k 
Y n < [ k (k) - l /k ]  k 1 ~ k ~k+l  
Yn-k - (k + 1)(k+1)/k = a \~- -1 ]  ' 
Y,~-__.~k _> a = fl (a), 
Yn 
for n E {nl + 3k, nl + 3k + 1, . . . ,  nl + (2 + ma) k}. 
It follows from (1) that 
yn+l -yn+ f l (a)pnyn <_O, fo rnE{n l+3k ,  n l+3k+l , . . . ,n l+(2+ma)k}  
or 1( 
pn < f l (a  ) 1 -  Yn ] 
and so 
for n e {nl +3k,  nl +3k+ 1 , . . . ,n l  +(2+ma)k} ,  
n--1 n -1  
a < 1 ~--~ 1 .n~. (Y i+ l )  1-  , 
~=n-k -- f l (a )k  .= _k Yi 
for n E {nl + 4k, nl + 4k + 1 , . . . ,n l  + (2 + ma) k}. 
By repeating the above arguments, we find that 
Yn--k_ > af l (a)  = f2(a), 
Yn 
for n E {hi +4k,  nl + 4k + 1 . . . . .  nl + (2 + ma)k}.  
(10)  
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By induction, we have 
Yn-k > f~.(a), 
yn 
fo rnE{n l+(2+i* )k ,  n l+(2+i* )k+l , . . . ,n l+(2+ma)k} .  (11) 
On the other hand, put for n _< t < n + 1, n E {nl + 3k, nl + 3k + 1, . . .  ,n l  + (2 + ma)k}, 
y( t )  : Yn  Jr" (Yn-t-i  -- Yn)  ( t  -- n) , 
and p(t) = Pn. Then y(t) is continuous and p(t) is piecewise continuous on [0, cx)). Clearly 
y(n) = Yn. It is easy to prove that 
y'(t) + p(t)y ([t - k]) = 0, t > 0, (12) 
where [.] denotes the greatest integer function. 
In the following, for convenience, when we write an inequality without specifying its domain of 
validity, we assume that it holds for n < t < n + 1, n E {nl + 3k, nl  + 3k + 1 , . . . ,  nl  + (2 + ma)k}. 
In view of (4), we get 
ft,l [t]-i n-1 
p(s)ds > p(s )ds= E Pi = E Pi > a, 
-kl J[tl-k 
and 
i=[tl-k i=n-k 
It follows that [At - k] < t. Integrating both sides of (12) from t to At, we obtain 
y( t )  - y(,~t) = p(s )y  ([s - k]) ds.  (13) 
It is easy to see that [t - k] <_ [s - k] <_ [At - k] <_ t for s E [t, At]. Again integrating both sides 
of (12) from [s - k] to t, where s ~ [t, At], we get 
/: - _ p(u)y ([u - k]) du. ~([s -  k]) y(t) > -k] 
Noting the fact that  y(t) is noninereasing, we have 
/: _ p(u) du y ([s - k]) > ~(t) + y ([t - k]) -k] 
{/,: } = y(t) + y ([t - k]) -kl p(u) du - p(u) du (14) 
{ l  } >y(t )+y( [ t -k ] )  a -  P(u) du . 
[t+k] [t+kl [d+k n+k [ 
dt J [ t ]+l  i=[t]+l i=n+l  
Thus, there exists a At E (t, [t + k]) such that 
tx' p(s) ds = a. 
Let n* be a positive integer such that n* < At < n* + 1. Then 
At [)~t] [)~t]-- 1 n* - 1 
,-kl a[x,-k] i=[~,]-k ~=n*-k 
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Substituting (14) into (13), we have 
y(t) _> y (a~) + p(~)y ([~ - kl) e~ 
Noting that 
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>_Y()~t)+ ~t ~" P (S){y( t )+y( [ t -k ] ) (a - j f tSp(u)du)}ds  
= y (,~t) + ay( t )  + a2y ([t - k]) - y ([t - k]) ds p(s)p(u) du. 
ds p(s)p(u) du -- du p(s)p(u) ds = ds p(u)p(s) du, 
we have 
ds p(s)p(u) du = -~ ds p(s)p(u) du + ds p(s)p(u) du 
l~t~'  ~ 1 ( ~ t ~ )  2 a2 = ~ Us p(u)p(s) du = ~ p(s) ds = -~. 
Substituting this into (15), we have 
62 
y(t) > Y(At) + ay(t) + ~y ([t - k]). 
Noting that 
y(At) > 0, fo rn<t<n+l ,  nE{n l+3k ,  n l+3k+l , . . . ,n l+(2+ma-1)k} ,  
by (16), we get 
fo rn<_t<n+l ,  
y ([t - k]) 2(1 - a) 
< - -  = gl(a), y(t) a2 
n E {nl +3k, nl +3k  + 1 , . . . ,n l  + (2 +ma - 1) k).  
Letting t -~ n, we get 
Yn-__...kk< gl(a), 
Yn 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
1 
Y(~) > q - :~y  ([~t - k]), 
n E {nl + 3k, nl + 3k + 1 , . . . ,n l  + (2 +ma - 2) k}. 
Since y(t) is nonincreasing, we get 
1 1 1 
~(~) > ~-~-~ ( [~-  kl)> g -~y( t )> gT~y ( It -kl) .  (19) 
fo rn<t  <n+l ,  
When n < t < n + 1, n G {nl + 3k, nl + 3k + 1 , . . . ,n l  + (2 + ma - 2)k}, we easily see that 
n < At < n+ 1, n E {nl +3k, nl +3k+ 1 , . . . ,h i  + (2+ma - 1)k}. Thus, by (17), we have 
for n E {ny + 3k, nl +3k  + 1 , . . . ,n t  + (2 +ma-  1)k}. (18) 
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Subst itut ing (19) into (16), we have 
1 a 2 
y(t) > a-~-~y (It - k]) + ~y(t) + Ty  (it - k]),  
for n < t < n + 1, n • {nl + 3k, nl  + 3k + 1 , . . . ,n l  + (2 + m,  - 2) k}. 
Therefore, 
for n < t < n + l ,  
_ _  2 (1  - a )  y(t - k]) < - g~(a), 
y(t)  a 2 + 2/g~(a) 
n E {nl + 3k, nl + 3k + 1 , . . . ,n l  + (2 +ma - 2) k}. 
By using the induction, we may prove that  
for n < t < n + l ,  
y (It - k]) 2(1 - a) < = gj. (a), 
y(t)  a 2 + 2 /g2 ._ l (a )  
n E {nl + 3k, nl + 3k + 1 , . . . ,n l  + (2 + ma - j * )k} .  
Lett ing t --, n, we get 
Yn------~k <g~(a)  fo rne{n l+3k ,  n l+3k+l , . . . ,n l+(2+ma- j * )k} .  (20) 
Yn 
Setting n = nl + (2 + i * )k  = n l  + (2 + ma - j * )k  in (11) and (20), we obtain 
f i . (a )  <_ Ynl+(l+~*)k < g j . (a ) ,  
Ynl+(2+i*)k 
which contradicts (7). 
(b) Otherwise, assume that  there exists n2 > 0 such that 
Yn = 0, for n E {n2,n2 + 1 , . . . ,n2  + k}. 
From (1), we have 
Yn2+k+l = Yn2+k --Pn2+kYn2 -= O, 
and 
Yn2+k+2 = Yn2+k+l -- Pn~+k+lYn2+l = O. 
By using the induction, we find 
yn = 0, for n E {n2, n2 + 1 . . . .  }, 
which implies that  {Yn} is an eventually trivial solution of equation (1). This is a contradiction. 
Hence the proof is complete. 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider the delay difference equation 
n+4 
Yn+l - Yn + ) 3  -------Tyn-25(n + = 0, n = 0, 1, 2 , . . . .  (21) 
Let Pn = (n + 4) /5(n + 3), k = 2. Then we have a = 2/5 and the results in Table 1. 
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Table 1. 
i h(a) j at(a) 
1 1.3500000000 1 7.5000000000 
2 1.8225000000 2 6.1363636364 
3 2.4603750000 3 5.6307929969 
4 3.3215062500 4 5.3792389945 
5 4.4840334375 5 5.2374862442 
6 6.0534451407 6 5.1522154589 
7 8.1721509399 7 5.0989442507 
8 11.032403769 8 5.0648865190 
Therefore, ma = 7 + 1 = 8. By Theorem 1, we see that  every negative semicycle of every 
eventual ly nontrivial  solution of equation (24) has at most 20 terms, every positive semicycle has 
at most 20 consecutive terms greater than 0, and every positive semicycle of every eventual ly 
nontrivial  solution of equation (24) has at most two consecutive terms equal to 0. 
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